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jBRIDGEWATER'S NEW DEAN STRIKES
KEYNOTE OF GRIM DETERMINATION

@----------------------------

Stresses Need Of
Continuing Studies

STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE AT BRIDGEWATER, MASSACHUSETTS
VOL. XVI, NO. 1
OCTOBER 9, 1942

President

Kelly

Urges Broad

Philosophy Of Education For All
~-------------------------------

"Greetings!
In the process of training youth for
life in cooperative society we must build
a philosophy of educatiop that will enable us, teacher and student, to see
more clearly the relationship of the individual to the whole of society. Nor
should this stop with the nation. All
mankind must be included. No definition of citizenship that is bounded by
our own country is an adequate definition either of citizenship or of education. We must accept as an aim for
education what is a worthy aim for life.
We must bend Our efforts to teach that
the best of the good life should be made
available to all and that the application of this principle should be extended to all the world.
Freedom of speech and religion, freedom from want and from fear, these
belong to all the earth and to all men
everywhere. Those are the goals of
peace and the hope of the whole world.
Our own country with its ideas of
equality is an experiment which has
been conducted against odds and with
much patience and, best of all, with
some success for most people. It has
prospered and brought fresh hope to
millions and new good to humanity.
Even in the thick of war the experiment
goes ahead with old valves and new
forms. Life is change. The earth shrinks
in upon itself and we adjust to a world
in motion, holding fast to the truth as
we know it, confident that as long as
the love of freedom remains in the
hearts of men it will show in their
deeds.
.
May I extend to the faculty and students of Bridgewater every good wish
for success in your work in the days
ahead".

Many

Occupations Covered
By Students During Summer

Conversation, the first few days of
the fall semester this year went something like this, "And what· did You
do this summer?" The answer, "Ahem,
I stayed at home and er-ah workedyes, that's what I did." And now you
mentally cringe as people expect you
to explain lucidly the process whereby
transformers are wired for submarine
service, how you make chocolate ice
cre~m cabinets, the pro's an~ con's of
var ous defense plants, an easIer way to
pick peas, and how to look officious
when you have never been in a prison
much less work ih one!
(continued on page 2)

PRESIDENT KELLY
Welcomes Students and Faculty

Chapel Programs Planned
By Student Committee
Miss Ann O'Brien, Chairman of
Chapel Programs, has held meetings of
late, discussing tentative plans for this
year's Chapel Programs. The Committee for Chapel consists of members from
both the faculty and student body. Faculty members are Miss Lutz, President
Kelly, Dr. Maxwell, and Miss Rand.
Student participants are Randall Powers
and. Helen Winslow, seniors; Phyllis
Jenness and Phyllis Powell, juniors;
Russell Fears and Hannah Leavitt, sophomores; and from this year's entering
class, Vivian Chaffin and William Wild.
So far the committee has decided to
omit the defense activities for the first
semester. However, Lecture Fund plans
to fill the program so that there will
always be a full Chapel Hour.
Friday, October 2, S. C. A. endeavored to give us an appreciation of the
Administration Building, especially of
the Horace Mann Auditorium. Talks
were given on the meaning of the murals, organ, and mottoes of the college, such as they mean to us as
Bridgewaterites.
Tuesday, October 6, Arthur T. Lyman, Commissioner of Correction, spoke
on "The Department of Correction in
h W "
tear .
October 20, Dr. Howard Carroll,
Superintendent of Schools in Taunton,
will appear.

I

I

l'vlany of us fellows remaining at college in some form of reserve have entertained an unfounded feeling of "unpatriotism" aroused by the departure
of our friends to active duty or by the
swaggering patriot. Perhaps envious of
Our position in world affairs and embit~ered by his own, this so-called patriot
IS even prone to call us "yellow" for
enlisting on reserve. Well, maybe.
It seems, however, that winning a
war entails more than just being brave.
It means being smart, too! Men on reserves will be far more vital to the
war effort, far more useful to the
armed forces if they develop their innate. skills and leadership, so necessary
to wmning any war. Yet in spite of this
realization, the men still feel like getting right in there to fight.
In a recent interview Balfour Tyndall,
our new dean, already actively engaged
in uprooting basic campus problems
and promoting harmony, alleviates this
disconcerting feeling. "The Army and
Navy would not put forth the Reserve Program if they didn't think it
was worth it," he stressed. "Besides,
men on reserve are in the Army or
Navy, anyway." I think I can say in
all safety that our new dean must feel
that. rigorous courses in mathematics
and physics are as preparatory to fighting as is the army drill.
I will unfold Mr. Tyndall's message
which has been purposely witheld:
Mixed Emotions
"Last December 7 the quiet compoSure of the Bridgewater campus was
rent by the terrifying word "WAR". Instantly a variety of emotions rose in all
members of the faculty and the student body. Reactions to those emotions
caused all college activities for the remainder of the year to be carried on
amidst most unsettled conditions.

Colorful Farmer's Frolic
Aids Bridgewater Canteen
The Farmer's Frolic, sponsored by
the Day and Dormitory Student Councils, was held in the Boyden gymnasium
on Friday evening, October 2. Dancing
to recorded music was enjoyed from 8
to 11:30.
In charge of the Frolic were Grace
Messier, acting Dormitory President,
and Elena Caracciolo, acting Day Student President. The following served as
committee chairmen: Doris Hedlund,
Hospitality; Audrey Ash, Decorations;
Rita Kearns and Winnifred Sweeny,
Tickets; Marion Bothwell, Food; and
Phyllis Jenness, Publicity. Robert Clemence officiated as caller of the dances.
Ushers were Audrey Ash, Betty Byrne,
Lea Hearn, Magda Larson, Mary Sardi,
and Ruth Sinclair.
Decorations were of a predominant
rustic theme. Refreshments consisted
of cider and doughnuts, and all proceeds were forwarded to the Bridgewater Canteen Fund.

BALFOUR S. TYNDALL
New Dean of lVlen

Our Stand Today
"This year things should be different.
We know a great deal better where we
stand in the war effort. Most of our
men have already enrolled in some
form of combat service, and all of our
young men know that eventually they
will be called to action--the only question on that score being the actual time.
"Take It And Fight Back"
"During the coming year, a spirit of
grim determination should develop among the faculty and
students
of
Bridgewater-a grim detennination that
has a smile as its banner, but VlThich
acts to settle everyday problems only in
the light of world affairs. A determination should develop which gives an
ability to "take it" and fight backsome of the stuff that ITlade the English civilian and the Russian soldier
heroic in their actions and attitudes.
Appeals To Younger Generation
"Men and women of Bridgewater, the
older generations again call to youth to
help solve the great problems of the
world. Can you take your full part' in
the answer to that call?
"I believe you can and will."

Chapter Of Kappa Delta Pi
Organized Here
Members of Kappa Delta Pi are enthusiastic about the possibilities of an
active year at Bridgewater. The Epsilon
Iota Chapter of this National Honor
Society in Education was installed here
on May 14, 1942, through the efforts
of its faculty counselor, Paul Huffing_
ton, of the Geography Department.
The national organization of ICappa
Delta Pi was founded at the University
of Illinois in 1911. Since its organiza_
tion 131 chapters have been installed
making it one of the largest na tionai
honor societies in America. Epsilon Iota
Chapter was greatly honored to have
Dr. William C. Bagley, Laureate Counselor of the national organization as
its installing officer. Dr. Bagley, on'e of
the foremost leaders in education today
was influential in the establishment of
the original chapter at the University
of Illinois.
(continued on page 4)
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Executive Editor ................ Marie Gargan Women's Sports ........ Elizabeth Donahue
Asst. Exec. Ed ................ Everett Britton Men's Sports .................. Michael Antone
Feature Editor ................... Ruth Trenear Advertising Mgr............. Molly Diamond Things We Like At B. T. C.:
The "razed" hair-line of the Fros11
News Editor.............. Fleurette Coulombe Circulation Mgr. ............ Jeanette Mulvey
fellows
. . . The flowers on Miss Rand's
Make-up Editor ................ Richard Dorey. Head Typist ...................... Mary Twomey
desk. . . The new stillness in the libFaculty Adviser .............. Olive H. Lovett
rary (wonder how long it will last?).
. . The wonderful sportsmanship of the
NOT TO BE MINISTERED UNTO BUT TO MINISTER
freshmen . . . Doctor Maxwell's humor.
.. The little corner flower arrangement
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED COLLEGIATE PRESS
on the quadrangle. . . The promise of
MEMBER OF THE COLUMBIA SCHOLASTIC PRESS ASSOCIATION
a lounge, truly an innovation . . . The
VOL. XVI, NO.1
RATES: $1.00 A YEAR dignity of black-garbed Seniors ... Miss
ISSUED MONTHLY
1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Hill reading aloud. . . Mr. Davoren~
fr
friendliness. . . Mike Antone's daily
recitation of the dining-room menu and
a WHEN GAS GOES, WHAT THEN?
SI
his discourses on the effects of pneuc!
monitis . . . tvlr. Tyndall's suave charm.
n.
. . Eileen Sheehan's humorous wit. . .
Sf
W' h h
.
..
f
. N
E I d
d h The htlmble attitude of freshmen girls.
It t e stnct ratIOnmg 0 gas m
ew ng an an t e . . and, last, but not least, freedom of
b promise of the long-threatened, nation-wide rationing, the problem the press.
tl of commuting has assumed a serious aspect. Those students who Things We Don/t Like At B. T. C.:
p have been commuting by car have found that their problem deThe overwhelming amount of work
d I
I
assigned to the freshmen for the year.
h
t pen sarge y upon their local gas rationing boards. Many of the .. The ever-present odor of fresh paint
I boards have, in the last rationing, considered the growing short- in the town library. . . The subdued
t age of teachers, and, with this in mind, have allotted a sufficiency buzzing in chapel. . . The neck-break( of gas to cover the necessary mileage from home to college. Exact- ing slippery floors in Wood-a la Johnson's Glo-Coat. . . Lack of water fit
{ ly what will happen after the fifteenth of November, however, re- for human consumption in Boyden Hall.
_ mains a question in the minds of the commuters the country over. . . The way coke and candy machines
Speaking before a group of commuters at this college, W. H. are always empty after one's spending
hours looking for a nickel. . . Seven
Luddy of the Luddy Bus Company told of the severe limitations hours a day, most confusing. . . The
to be imposed both upon private cars and public transportation change in mailbox combinations each
facilities. Mr. Luddy said, "Defense work must come first. We year. . . The unfinished Boyden House;
must, after all, have the ships and the guns. It is imperative that (Oh, well, perhaps some day!)
Rumors We Hear Of:
these workers arrive at work, and on time ..Moreover, the govern- Ellen Roberts' engagement to Frank
: ment is desirous of having these defense workers transported in MacDougall, class of '42 . . . Joe Kilbusses, in order to limit the number of passenger cars allowed to lory travelling via Eastern Mass. bus
approach our defense plants. Perhaps, passenger cars will be fro m Brockton through Holbrook,
Brookville, Quincy, Weymouth Landentirely prohibited."
ing. Ultimate destination? East WeyThe bus companies and other means of public transportation mouth, of course! .. We always thought
are strictly limited both as to the amount of employable labor a straight line was the shortest path
between two points. . . Dot Hedlund
and the amount of obtainable equipment. Now that their busi- and Ruth Sinclair were robbed by the
ness is expanding, they are finding it impossible to purchase new U. S. Coast Guard . . . Miss Rand and
buses, tires, and repair parts. This is necessary as all such equip- Mary Sardi arguing over Tschaikowsky.
ment must go into more direct combat service.
. . Mary Joyce's summer of indecision.
.. Marie Mack, freshman, and Winnie
A local problem is that of the South Weymouth Lighter- Sweeney, senior, as room-mates. InciThan-Air Base which, when fully completed, will require some dentally, did they gain weight? .. Meltwenty-two thousand men for its operation, and, already, is find- lie Jenkins totes a mean tray, and,
also, a new friendship ring. . . Kay
ing the problem of transportation a serious handicap.
Tootill owning a Kappa Delta Phi fraSuch difficulties may be due, in part, to the necessity of trans- ternity pin . . . Ruth Trenear, a Tau
porting school children back and forth each day. Many small bus Kappa Epsilon. . . Parsons, the little
·
h'
h d
girl who isn't here much. . . Barbara
companies are unable to coor dmate t elr sc e ules to cover both Moore's wedding to Richard Newhall
the local school problem and the near-by defense plant.
of Bridgewater and Illinois with Martha
Said one reader in the Boston Daily Globe's People's Forum Cummings as a charming maid of
, honor. . . "Buck's" sister in the freshwhere the public has the opportunity to express its opinion, "Our man class. . . Lack of publicity for the
grandfathers, fathers and we ourselves walked to school." This, Navy V-I course as offered at B. T. C.
then, makes us wonder if we and our younger brothers and sisters .. Campus Comment bewailing the loss
are too "soft", especially in an age which calls for strength.
of Arthur Olson, writer of Great Oak
reports.

Where the case calls for necessary transportation, the individual must, at least, coordinate his activities with that which is
CLUB NEWS
--offered to the public. In any event, there falls upon the American
NEWMAN CLUB
who plans to do any traveling which is not by foot, the duty of
introduction of officers marked
accepting that which is offered, and aiding in this way to make a theThe
beginning of another year for Newsmoother, more efficient America.
man Club. The officers of the club for

J. LOPES
TAILORS and CLEANSERS'
Tel. 927

8 Broad St.

Next to Post Office

Central Square Pharmacy
Your Rexall Store
-

On the Corner -

Tel. 750
SAVE WITH SAFETY

the coming year being Joseph Comerford President; Patricia Dahill, Vice
Pres,ident; Margaret Austin, Secretary;
Fleurette COll lo mbe, Treasurer; Betty
Byrne, Bridgewater Delegate. to the
Federation of College CatholIc Clubs,
New England Province.
It was announced that new member
and guests wiII be welcomed at al
meetings.
(contmued on page 4)

Our students did their bit in many
ways. Besides trying (or being made)
to save gas and r--HOh for Pete's
sake, let's not go into that again", they
worked in defense plants, civilian defense work, on farms, playgrounds, in
offices, libraries, schools, restaurants, service stations, prisons, hospitals, department stores, hotels, and nurseries-(Did
we leave anything out?)
Let's see if we can remember some
of those conversational tid-bits, John
La Spada, Edward Wojnar, and William
Buckley spent a "quiet" summer working as guards at the State Farm. They
can, after a little prodding, tell you
some lump-raising tales. Not to be outdone, William Blount worked as an
attendant at Westboro Hospital.
Among the tray-toters were Ruth
Sinclair, Doris Hedlund, Lea Hearn,
Magda Larson, Marguerite Harding,
Eleanor Burnely. Patricia D a hill,
Georgia MacN amee, Meredith White,
Millicent Jenkins, and Ralph Herlihy.
The war effort was helped along by
Ellen Mercer, Jerome Nathanson and
Mary Sardi. Have her tell you how to
assemble headers for transformers.
Mary Begley tested condensers in a
radio parts factory in New Bedford
which may be used to provide communications for an American soldier in
some outpost of the war front. Helen
Lucas did clerical work in the office of
Robbins Co. in Attleboro where they
made emblems and chevrons for the
army and navy_ Olivia Lopes aided in
providing clothing as he worked as
filling carrier in a cotton mill. Joe
Dzenowagis aided on the food front as
a trucker for the Eastern Grain
Compay.
Many also worked on recreation jobs
during the summer, including Randall
Powers, Mary Joyce, Winnifred Sweeny,
Ruth Trenar, and Marie Mack, who
worked as councilors at Camp Norfolk.
Catherine Sites worked as a lifeguard,
while Everett Britton was head lifeguard at the Swimming Pool in Brockton. Others employed as lifeguards were
Jane Cass, Phyllis Lucey, Man O'Lenick, Francis O'Byrne, Eleanor O'Byrne.
Ed Cheromcha also kept one of the
Brockton pools well supervised. Jimmy
Nolan, Ann O'Neil, Joe O'Donnell, Betty Hallisy, and Betty Byrne all were
playground instructors during their
summer vacations, in their respective
cities.
An old standby of many of the students was the job of clerking. Among
these were Elena Carracciolo, who sold
Women's Beach Wear in Sheridan's;
William Sides, who was a clerk for one
of the larger grocery stores in Hanover;
Bernard LaCouture, who was bar manager for Producer's Dairy Co. in Brockton; and Molly Diamond who clerked
:n a Brockton drug store. This type
of work seemed more popular than any
other and the underclassmen were well
represented. Helen Kolenda worked in
Grant's, Madeline Hogan worked in
Edgar's, Catheraine Ianoni worked in
the office at Newbury's, and Roy Tangly was a fruit clerk in Scituate.
Again with the Faculty, 'We stayed
put". But several of them did" not. Miss
Rand crossed the country to California
and also took music courses. The Ohio
R;ver Valley was Doctor Arnold's visiting place. Miss Dorothy Nutter spent
the summer in New Hampshire where
she painted (in oil), cooked, farmed,
and attended forum lectures at Colby.
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MIDSHIPMEN GIVEN ORDNANCE INSTRUCTION
ABOARD U.S. NAVY TRAINING SHIP

BRIDGEWATER'S SERVICE HONOR ROLL

Graduates and undergraduates who are at present in
armed services of their country or who have enlisted in any
the reserves on a deferred status should be found in the folIowi
classified lists. Every effort has been made during recent wee
to get the most complete returns possible. 1\IIr. Hunt, Facul
Representative of the Armed Forces, has spent much time in ~
sembling the data from which these lists are made. These da
will of course change from day to day, particularly in the matt
of ranks, addresses, etc. There are probably a few errors due
inadequate returns and some omissions due to inability to co
tact individual graduates. All undergraduates are urged to r
port promptly to Mr. Hunt any corrections, changes, and adc
tions. It is one of your war time responsibilities to see that eve]
alumnus who is enlisted in any of the armed forces is accurate:
recorded on the Honor Roll of his Alma Mater.
Graduates are indicated by the year in which they graduate,
Undergraduates will have no year printed after their names. 1
economize space, men in similar types of service will be groupe
under a few different heads. Latest addresses can be learned b
consulting Mr. Hunt's records.
Army Aviation including Flight Officers of different ranks:
L. Berch, '41, Cadet; T. Earhardt, '37, 1st Lieut. in til
Bomber Ferrying Squadron; J. S. Noonan, '42 in foreign servic(
Edward V. Skahill, '38, Lieut., (Bombardier, killed in crash lane
ing near Shreveport, La.); Henry S. Taylor, Capt., awarded Di:
tinguished Flying Cross, Alaska; Elito J. Bongazone, '39, 1st. Lieu
Army Aviation, ground crew, including mechanics/ signal l radi~
meteorology, etc.:
S. Solmer, '33; Ira Smith, '40, Cadet; Henry Spatz, '39; Le
Alpert, 2nd Lieut.; E. T. Wilson, '40; Geo. Chassey, Corp.; F
Deckness; John Dowd, Sgt.; Lee Flemming (Porto Rico); ~
Ortenzi.
The Navy's V-l Accredited Col- midshipmen and will receive an in..
Army-all branches except aviation:
lege program serves as a feeder for tensive course in seamanship, ordA. S. Applebaum, '41, Lieut.; Frank M. Bailey, '39, Sgt.
deck or engineering officers (V-7) and nance and navigation.
J. F. Burbank, '40; Geo. F. Gannon, '39; A. J. Ceddia, '41; J. f
for aviation officers (V-5). Freshmen
Midshipmen, who can be identiand Sophomores who enlist in the fied by the dark band on their hats,
Dzenowagis, '40; J. F. Hinckley, '37; F. F. Johnston, '38, Corp.
Navy's Class V-l and qualify for are pictured here as they receive
J.
A. Julin '37 Corp.; 1. F. Lenzi, '38; D. Levenson, '40; A. Lev
deck or engineering officers training ordnance instruction aboard the
'40' V.' W. 'Nickerson, '40; E. H. Randall, '40; C. J. Reilly, '35
ine
will be sent to a training school as U.S.S. Prairie State.
L. 'E. Rosenthal '39, (Australia); Thos. Warren, '38; R. Zeal
Lieut.; F. M. A~netta, '37; Winthrop Smith, '39, 1st Lieut.; Mil
NA VY1S MESSAGE TO FRESHMEN
class are serving your country just as E. Cushman, '38; W. Harding, '39; C. W. Kaufmann, '39; A. ]\I
The United States Navy joins with surely, iust as loyally, as the sea-fighters Lamkin '40, Chas A. Cameron, '28; D. 1. Barnum, Corp.; Josep
the Bridgewater State Teachers College in the Pacific, or the battlers in Europe. Horsley: Co~p., (teaching gunnery); Robt. C. Jackson, '37; Ge<
in welcoming you to her campus. You
The Navy wants you to do two Johnston, Corp.; J. S. Noonan; Dick Roche; fYIarcus Slo~i~s, Sgt
men who are beginning your college things:
career have chosen a fine institution;
1. Stay in college. Work hard-harder Richard Zeoli, Capt.; Q. Dunn; R. G. Durnm; M. RegIm; J. IV
an institution with a heritage of culture than you ever worked before. This is Savage.
and scholastic achievement that has no time for comedy. Not in America, Navy and Naval Aviation; ~en being tr~ined in t~e Naval.Reserve:
placed the name of Bridgewater high this Autumn of 1942.
R. F. Bergeron, EnsIgn; G. J. 0 Co~nor, 49, .Ens.lgn; J. V\
in the records of America's institutions
2. Join the Naval Class that prepares
of higher learning. The name "Bridge- you for a commission as an Ensign, Jacobs, '37, Lieut.; V. A. L~wis, '42, Enslg~ (~Issmg IX; actlOn)
water man" is a title not to be borne USNR. This class is designated as V-I. W. W. Parkinson, '41, EnSIgn; J. J. Skahdl, 41, EnSIgn; Joh
lightly. Do credit to yourself and the Information on this class is available
Tobin, '40; R. E. Van Annan, .'41 (Merchat marine); H. I
college of your choiee.
from your V-I Faculty Advisor, or by
These days, it is difficult for young writing direct to the V-I Selection Howes, grad. class '39, commandmg P. T. B?at; R. V. Brook~
men to know which way to turn. The Board, First Naval District Headquar- Wm. T. Buckley, Ensign; Clement Daley, EnSIgn ..
natural inclination of young men today ters, 150 Causeway Street, Boston, Mass.
is to drop everything immediately and
In the near future, representatives of Marine Corps:
Lieut. J. R. Burnett, '39; Lieut. H. W. Coulter, '39; A. E
rush to their nearest recruiting office your Navy will visit your campus.
and sign aboard their fleet. This highly Campus Comment will tell you when. Alden; L. Polopoli, '31; H. McKenzie.
commendable show of spirit and -pa- At that time, you will be able-protriotism is, however, helpful neither to vided you are qualified-to sign a board Undergoing Midshipman Training:
· an , J . W . Costello, David F. Di]
you nor your Navy. The Navy realizes your country's fleet as a potential
E . F . B arry, J . H . C os t Ig
that many young men are placed in an officer.
J. J. Murphy, Arnold F. Torrance.
uncomfortable position by wearing ciUntil then, prepare yourselves for
vilian clothes and continuing with their the job at hand-the job of winning Aviation Cadets:
NAVAL: Chas. F. Haley, Gordon W. Johnson, Earl E. Ba~
education while their fellow citizens join this war-by applying yourself diligentthe armed forces. But you men at ly. to your studies and your athletics as naIl, John MacNeeland.
( Bridgewater, by virtue of the fact that prescribed by your college officials.
ARMY: Wm. J. Foley, J as. W. O'Neill, H. Averill.
competent officials have selected you
In this way you prepare yourself to
. '
for admission, show that you are po- be a good Naval Officer-and at the Army Special Services:
tential officer material to lead the ships same time you will be a good BridgeMETEOROLOGY: Frank MacDougal, VIctor Stakms.
.
of your Navy into battle.
water man. That is a combination hard
COMMUNICATIONS, SIGNAL, R~DIO: F. F. MartI!
Naval officers are the finished product to beat. .
Chas. D. Merrill, Geo. F. Riley, Wm. Rouhs.
of good upbringing, the best education
Gentlemen, of the Freshman Class
TECHNICAL, MEDICAL, ETC.: Arthur E. Olsen, Georg
and physical conditioning that America of Bridgewater, the Navy wishes you
has to offer. You men, selected by your good luck, smooth sailing, and God A. Pothier.
college to comprise this year's freshman speed.

(continued on page 4)
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Soccer Picture Hopeful
At the beginning of the present school
year, we had despaired of ever fielding
a soccer team. As waS the case with
most colleges, the supply of men here
'had been tapped by all the branches
of the armed services. Most of us had
resigned ourselves to the fact that
Bridgewater would pass through a
sports-less year. Without warning the
nucleus of a soccer team began working out daily. Cheromcha, Antone,
Campbell, Blount, Dzenowagis, all of
them and more, began to consider the
possibilities of a soccer team. During
.he next few soccer sessions several
freshmen joined in. Soon the makings of
a classy soccer squad were in evidence.
So without further waiting, regular soccer practices were called. As matters
now stand the possibilities of a happy
season are as great as they have ever
been heretofore.
Captain Bill Campbell will lead the
team this year from his right halfback
post. Most of us who are familiar with
his bone crushing style of play, know
that we have a great player in him.
Light-footed Everett Britton will play
to Campbell's left at halfback also. Ed
Cheromcha, sure-footed fullback, will
probably be joined by " Big Ed"
Wojnar at that spot.
I

Connor Succeeds
In Naval Aviation

SIGNPOSTS from W. A. A.

IIJerryll

BY DAPPER

It can thus be seen that defensive
power will definitely not be lacking.
The front line will pack plenty of
scoring punch-this is a happy note indeed for, in the past, the chief fault
with our soccer teams has been the
absence of scoring drive. As far as is
known, Mike Antone, John La Spada,
Joe Dzenowagis will constitute the main
force of the forward wall. Chances are
that Blount, Hurley, Dorey and others
will break into the lineup before long.
The soccer picture from the freshman point of view is most assuredly
bright. With such strapping lads as
Sweeney, Leganowicz, Zion, Belcher, and
Gricius coming into the picture we
certainly have reason to be hopeful.
Basketball Coming Soon
"With Martin, Costigan, Haley, Dix,
Regini gone from school, how can
Bridgewa ter floor a basketball team?"
I was asked this question recently.
"Silly question", I returned, "by playing Buckley, Jim Nolan, Cheromcha,
J. Dzenowagis, Campbell, Killory,
Dorey and Blount".
Yes, it was indeed a silly question
because all these men are classy ball
players. We have a right to expect
great things from them.
Moreso with basketball than with
soccer do we look to the freshmen
hopefully· for m that class we have
CLUB NEWS-continued from page 2 young Ray Remillard, Zion, Gricius,
Maynard Wilbur, all former high school
TOPICS OF THE DAY CLUB
Topics of the Day Club held its first stars.
bi-weekly meeting on Tuesday afterKAPP A DELTA PI
noon, September the twenty-second i.n
(continued from page 1)
Miss Smith's room. The officers for thls
year are Audrey Ash, President; ConThe purpose of the society is to
cetta Passero, Vice President; Elena recognize academic leadership and abilCaracciolo, Secretary; Jerome Nathan- ity, to encourage high intellectual and
son, Treasurer. Class Representatives, scholastic standards; to foster educaMary McNeil, Junior, . and Betty C. tional advancement, and to promote
Byrne, Senior, were elected.
social good-fellowship.
"Knowledge,
At present the Club is featuring a Duty, Power" is its motto.
lending library of current books such
Candidacy for membership in the oras Franz Werfel's "Song of Bernadette". ganization depends on personal qualiThese books may be obtained at a ties, educational ideals, and scholarship.
nominal fee of two cents a day.
New members are to be selected from
Membership is still open. Those wish- the Junior and Senior classes the first
ing to join may contact any o~ t?e of Octobr of each year, and qualificamembers who will be glad to mVlte tions for membership consist of the
them to attend the timely meetings.
following: To be eligible a person must
PRESS CLUB
be in the upper quartile of his class
Meeting for the first time this year and must have completed at least six
on Wednesday, October seventh in semester hours of education if elected
Miss Lovett's room, Press Club had a during the junior year, and twelve semrecord attendance. The members of ester hours if elected during the senthis group are primarily interested in ior year. He must have participated in
journalism and newspaper writing as a the social activities of· the college, and
preparation for joining the Campus demonstrated qualities of leadership.
Comment Staff.
New members will be initiated soon.
This year's officers are Rita Kearns,
President; Betty Byrne, Vice President;
Stop to Shop at
Grace Messier, Secretary;
Richard
Dorey, Treasurer.
Plans were made for a very full
Snow's Friendly Store
program. These include field trips, lectures, general discussions, and story
VYe Have VVhat You VVant
writing.
23 Central Square
Bridgewater
HONOR ROLL
(continued from page 3)
Z:I

Reported Drafted: Vernon West.
Undergraduates Already Enlisted in Some one of the Reserves on
the College Deferment Plan:
SENIORS: R. V. Brooks (Navy), Wm. E. Campbell
(AERC), Edw. S. Cheromcha (V-7), J. F. Comerford (ERC),
Thos. J. Hurley (V-7), Jos. E. Killory (V-7), James M. Lynch
(ERC), James A. Nolan (AERC), Joseph H. O'Donnell (ERC),
J. P. Nathanson (ERC).
..'
.
JUNIORS: M. J. Antone (AERC); Wm. G. Blount (AERC),
E. O. Britton (AERC), R. B. Clemence (ERC), B. P. LaCouture
(AERC), R. L. Herlihy (ERC); o. Lopes (ERC).
SOPHOMORES: Edw. J. Wojnar (ERC), R. E. Dorey,
(AERC).

••

While the characterizations and
prophesies accompanying the photos of
graduates in each year's Alpha a~e
usually optimistic and sometimes a bIt
"flamboyant" the one which declared
that "Jerry'" had the qualities which
would spell success seems to be well on
the way to realization. This week Mr.
Hunt received from the Public Relations Office of the U. S. Naval Air
Station at Jacksonville, Florida, the following communication:
DORCHESTER MAN WINS NAVY
"WINGS" AND COMMISSION
U. S. Naval Air Station, Jacksonville,
Fla., Aug. 30.
Gerald Connor, 25, of 218 Callender
St., Dorchester, Mass. was commissioned an Ensign in the Naval Reserve
and awarded the "wings" of the Navy's
air forces at brief graduation ceremonies. it was announced this week.
His designation as a Naval aviator
qualfiies him for active duty with Uncle
Sam's fleet air arm or at one of the
many naval stations throughout the
country.
Ensign Connor went through elimination flight training at the Naval
Reserve Aviation Base in Squantum,
Mass. before reporting to the J acksonville flying center as an Aviation Cadet
last March.
Classroom courses in communications,
celestial navigation and aviation mechanics were only a part of Connor's prescribed aviation study at Jacksonville.
He took intensive ground school training in all phases of aeronautics in addition to many air hours piloting powerful planes through all kinds of weather conditions.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerland J. Connor of Dorchester, he attended Bridgewater Teachers College where he received his B. S. E. degree. He is a
member of Kappa Delta Phi Fraternity.
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DORR'S PRINT SHOP
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W. A. A. In Full Swing With
New And Varied Program
Plans are now underway for a full
year of activity. Help put your class
into Bridgewater's Hall of Fame. Enlist the aid of your classmates and join
the new Inter-Scholastic Athletic Competition.
Every Freshman, Sophomore, Junior
and Senior girl should keep physically
fit to cooperate in this war-time emergency. New Athletic Competition offers
fine opportunity for everyone to do his
part. Hockey, Tennis, Archery, Basketball, and Softball are only a few of the
teams to be organized. A plaque will be
awarded to the winning class.
Build school spirit and join 1. S. C. A.
Watch bulletin board for notice.
W. A. A. Joins War Effort
First Aid Classes will start soon. Both
advanced and standard classes will be
taught. Classes to meet Fridays 3:305: 30. Sign up now.
Courses in stretcher technique, firefighting, and motor mechanics may be
offered later in the year.
Book-making for ex-Bridgewater men,
hospitals, and out of country posts has
been suggested.
Be on the lookout for newly-arranged
W. A. A. room.
Join W. A. A. Guaranteed to be fun
and good for you.
Don't miss W. A. A. Supper Hike,
Thursday, October 22. Tickets will soon
be on sale for this annual outing. Plans
are being made under direction of Mary
Begley, chairman. A brisk hike starts
off the afternoon and leads to campfires, songs, games, lots of food and fun.
Hikes are divided into groups which
perform and add to merriment of the
evening. Everyone is invited to come.
Wear warmest and oldest clothes. Sale
of tic~ets will be posted.

Under New Management

Tel. 2433

CAPITOL THEATRE
Bridgewater

Telephone 475

Matinees Daily

Evenings

At 2 P. M.

6:45 - 11 P. M.

ADULTS CHILDREN -

22c

llc

ADULTS CHILDREN -

33c

11c

Bridgewater
NEWS
Company

STENGEL'S Inc.
Bridgewater Delicatessen
WE HAVE WHAT
YOU WANT.

Compliments of

It's

for

Lunches and Dinners
worth eating
-

TRY US-

THE
INDEPENDENT NAIL
AND PACKING CO.
Bridgewater

Mass.

